Luxury Included Selling Points


This ultimate resort of the Sandals & Beaches collection includes 257 rooms and suites never seen before, located in the South
Eastern Caribbean. The island is volcanic with some black sand beaches. There are rainforests, a great array of sightseeing and
tour options. A vibrant nightlife exists on this island.



Personalized butler service available in 69 Suites which will include Swim Up Pool Suites, Rondovals and Skypool Suites.



Sandals La Source Grenada Resort & Spa epitomizes luxury with 4 villages: The Pink Gin Village, The South Seas Village, The
Italian Village and The Lover’s Hideaway Village.



Romantic Tranquility Soaking Tubs for Two in all suites in the Italian Village and in the Lover’s Hideaway Village.



5 Star Global Gourmet Dining from a choice of 12 dining options including a world class steakhouse – Butch’s Chophouse and
Room Service for Butler serviced and Club Sandals accommodation.



Only a few minutes from the Maurice Bishop International Airport.

Six Star Diamond Award – American Academy of Hospitality Sciences.
Six Star Diamond Award for Butch’s Chophouse – American Academy of Hospitality Sciences.
Green Six Star Diamond Award – American Academy of Hospitality Sciences.
Green Six Star Diamond Award for the Red Lane Spa– American Academy of Hospitality Sciences.
Offering a fully customizable wedding followed by a dream honeymoon, seamlessly blended in one
luxury included package.
Free Resort Wide Wi-Fi for all guests.
World Travel Awards voted:
Sandals Resorts “World’s Leading All Inclusive Company”, 21 years in a row
Sandals Resorts “Caribbean’s Leading Hotel Brand”, 23 years in a row
Sandals La Source “Grenada’s Leading Resort”, 3 years in a row
Sandals Earthguard – the Environmental programme of Sandals & Beaches Resorts, underpinned
by independent, international third party auditing & certification through EarthCheck – the world’s
leading environmental management, benchmarking & Certification Company’.
The Sandals Foundation, 501(c) (3) non-profit organizations, was created to expand upon the
philanthropic work that Sandals Resorts International has undertaken. It is the culmination of three
decades of dedication to playing a meaningful role in the lives of the communities where we operate
across the Caribbean. The Sandals Foundation funds projects in three core areas: education,
community and the environment. World Travel Awards has recognized the Sandals
Foundation for making an “Outstanding Contribution to Corporate Social Responsibility Projects”.
To learn more about the Sandals Foundation, visit online at www.sandalsfoundation.org.
PADI Dive Centers and Resorts who have earned the Green Star Award demonstrate a dedication
to conservation across a wide range of business functions.
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FACT SHEET
LOCATION:

Sandals La Source Grenada Resort & Spa is located to the south of the island on Pink Gin Beach
Pointe Salines, St. Georges, Grenada, five [5] minutes from the Maurice Bishop International
Airport [GND].

ISLAND INFORMATION

Grenada boasts the first underwater sculpture park in the Caribbean and has some of the most
breathtaking dive sites. As one of the world’s sole producers of Nutmeg, guests can enjoy meals,
massages and delicacies made of the byproducts of this well-known spice and many other spices.
Winner for numerous years of the Chelsea Flower Show in the United Kingdom, the island boasts
some of the most exotic flora and fauna. Rum Factory tours are popular to experience the
authentic distilling of our unique rums.

ADDRESS:

P.O. Box 1636
Pink Gin Beach, St. Georges, Grenada
Phone: 473 437 8000
Fax:
473 444 2561
Website: www.sandals.com

General Manager
Hotel Manager
Resort Sales Manager
Weddings Manager

Peter Fraser
Supratik Guha
Nasha Smith-Bailey
Jeniffer Greenidge

Sandals
Sandals
Sandals
Sandals
Sandals

www.facebook.com/SandalsResorts
www.facebook.com/SandalsLaSource
www.twitter.com/SandalsResorts
www.pinterest.com/SandalsResorts
www.instagram.com/SandalsResorts

Facebook:
LaSource Facebook:
Twitter:
Pinterest Account:
Instagram:

pfraser@grp.sandals.com
supratik.guha@grp.sandals.com
nasha.bailey@grp.sandals.com
jeniffer.greenidge@grp.sandals.com

RESORT DESCRIPTION:

What was already picture perfect has been transformed into "The Most Alluring Destination in the
Caribbean". Sandals La Source Grenada Resort & Spa is an exotic, unspoiled hideaway that offers a
romantic, authentic Caribbean experience while providing the Luxury Included® amenities and
exceptional service that have come to be associated with the Sandals Resorts experience. Known
as the "Spice Isle," Grenada is a mesmerizing island with some of the most incredible natural
wonders in the Caribbean from stunning beaches and waterfalls to lush rainforests and pristine
mountain lakes.

ACCOMMODATION:

Number of Hotel Rooms & Suites
Room Categories
Resort Size

All rooms & suites include:

Air conditioning, amenity kit, hair dryer, telephone, ceiling fan, private bath and shower, IPod
docking station, cable TV, coffee & tea maker, safe deposit box, iron and ironing board. All guest
rooms boast mahogany furnishing and tiled floors.

257 Rooms & Suites
Twenty Two [22]
Seventeen [17] acres

Club Sandals
The Club Sandals Lounge is accessible 24 hours with Club Sandals Concierge available between the hours of 8am-10pm to assist with
reservations for spas, excursions, restaurants and just about anything.

Check in with chilled towel and champagne.

Enjoy weekly hosted activities like a Cocktail party, a Martini evening, Wine tasting, Snorkelling and exclusive Island Routes Tours.

Enjoy in room/suite and lounge bars with scotch, vodka, rum, whiskey, wine, beer, juices, sodas and water.

Relax with a kindle in the Club Sandals Lounge, while enjoying mouth-watering culinary treats, an assortment of teas and world
renowned Blue Mountain Coffee.

Take advantage of room service available from 7:00am to 10:00pm daily.
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Butler Service
Your wish is our command. With the uncompromising attention of a personal butler trained to the highest standards by the Guild of
Professional English Butlers, you will be pampered throughout your stay in extraordinary ways. From unpacking and packing your
luggage, attending to your wardrobe, serving a glorious repast on your terrace, 24 hrs room service…just to name a few…a Sandals
Suite, complete with your own personal butler, is the ultimate indulgence.

Pink Gin Village
Category
Pink Gin Beachfront
Honeymoon Club
Level Suite
[BS]

Pink Gin Beachfront
Walkout Club Level
Room with Patio
Tranquility Soaking
Tub [WB]

Pink Gin Oceanfront
Honeymoon Penthouse
Club Level Room
[HPO]

Pink Gin Oceanview
Club Level Suite
[OS]

Pink Gin Beachfront
Room [BR]

Room Description

Location

A large suite consisting of a living area with a sofa, chairs, cocktail table and bar. The
bedroom boasts a king size bed, ivory patika marble floors and a smart television. The
bathroom has a water closet enclosed in frosted glass, extra-large basin with backlit mirror,
Carrera marble vanity, walk in overhead shower with wall mounted dual controls, white
subway tile and glass accents. The bathroom is further enhanced with pebble accented walls
and Italian porcelain plank floor. There is also a window looking into the bedroom. One unit
has a shower / bath tub combination. Club Sandals service included. All rooms feature either
a patio or a balcony.

Pink Gin
Beachfront
Village

View: Beach and Ocean
Located directly on the beach, you can walk out of the room and onto the beach. The
bedroom features a custom mahogany king-size bed, a smart television and ivory patika
marble floors and dining table. The bathroom boasts a walk in shower with subway tile and
glass accents, an overhead showerhead and wall-mounted dual control. There is a window
looking into the bedroom. The walls are pebble accented and the floor is Italian porcelain
plank with an extra-large basin, backlit mirror, and Carrera marble vanity. Club Sandals
service included. All rooms have a patio with two lounge chairs and a Tranquility Soaking
Tub for Two.
View: Beach and Ocean
Located in the Pink Gin Block, these rooms boast a king size mahogany bed, vaulted
ceilings, marble floors and Smart TV's with an in-room dining table. The bathroom features
porcelain plank floors, walk in overhead shower with wall mounted dual controls, white
subway tiles with glass accents. There is also a window opening up into the bedroom. The
water closet is enclosed in frosted glass and there is an extra-large basin with backlit mirror
and Carrera marble vanity. All rooms have a balcony. Club Sandals service included.

View: Beach and Ocean
A large suite consisting of a living area with a sofa, chairs, cocktail table and bar. The
bedroom features a king size, custom mahogany bed, Turkish ivory patika marble floors and
Smart TV. The bathroom includes a private water closet enclosed in frosted glass, extralarge basin with lit mirror, Carrera marble vanity with either a walk-in shower or tub with
white subway tile and glass accents. The walls are pebble accented along with Italian
porcelain plank floors. Two units have a shower / bath tub combination. All rooms have a
balcony. Club Sandals service included.
View: Ocean
The bedroom boasts a custom mahogany king size bed, Turkish ivory patika marble floors,
Smart TV and in room dining table. The bathroom includes a private water closet enclosed
in frosted glass, extra-large basin with backlit mirror, and a Carrera marble vanity. There is
a walk-in overhead shower, wall mounted dual controls with white subway tiles with glass
accents. There is a window looking into the bedroom. The walls of the bathroom are pebble
accented and the floors are porcelain plank. Rooms have either a balcony or patio.

View: Beach and Ocean
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1st to 5th floors.

Pink Gin
Beachfront
Village
1st floor.

Pink Gin
Beachfront
Village
2nd, 3rd, 5th &
6th floors.

Pink Gin
Village
1st, 2nd & 3rd
floors.

Pink Gin
Beachfront
Village
2nd to 5th floors.

Pink Gin
Oceanview Room
[PO]

Room includes a mahogany king size bed, Turkish ivory patika marble floors, Smart TV and
table for in-room dining. The bathroom features a water closet enclosed in frosted glass,
extra-large basin with backlit mirror, Carrera marble vanity and walk-in shower with white
subway tile with glass accents. There is a window looking into the bedroom and the walls
are pebble accented with porcelain plank floors. All rooms have a balcony.

Pink Gin
Village
3rd & 4th floors.

View: Ocean
Pink Gin Hideaway
Room with Patio
Tranquility Soaking
Tub [OV]

Pink Gin Grande Luxe
Room [LO]

Room includes a mahogany king size bed, Turkish ivory patika marble floors, Smart TV and
table for in-room dining. The bathroom features a water closet enclosed in frosted glass,
extra-large basin with backlit mirror, Carrera marble vanity and walk-in shower with white
subway tile with glass accents. There is a window looking into the bedroom and the walls
are pebble accented with Italian porcelain plank floors. All rooms have a patio with two
lounge chairs and a Tranquillity Soaking Tub for Two.
View: Restricted Ocean
Room includes a custom mahogany king size bed, Turkish ivory patika marble floors, Smart
TV and table for in-room dining. The bathroom features a water closet enclosed in frosted
glass, extra-large basin with backlit mirror, Carrera marble vanity and walk-in overhead
shower with dual controls. The bathroom also features white subway tiles with glass
accents. There is a window looking into the bedroom and the walls are pebble accented with
Italian porcelain plank floors. All rooms have a balcony. Two units have shower / bath tub
combination.

Pink Gin
Village
2nd floor.

Pink Gin
Village
1st & 2nd floors.

View: Ocean

Lover’s Hideaway Village
Category
Lover's Lagoon
Hideaway Walkout
Junior Suite with Patio
Tranquility Soaking
Tub [LWJS ]

Room Description
Secluded along the Lover’s Lagoon, these romantic hideaways feature a large patio boasting
an outdoor Tranquility Soaking Tub for Two complete with privacy curtains and modern
rattan furniture. The spacious bedroom showcases a four-poster, king-size mahogany bed
and HD smart TV while the en-suite bathroom features a tub, an oversized walk-in shower,
long vessel sink, and water closet enclosed in frosted glass.

Lover's Lagoon
Hideaway Junior Suite
with Balcony
Tranquility Soaking
Tub [LJS]

View: Lover’s Lagoon
Nestled above the Lover’s Lagoon, these secluded suites feature a large balcony with an
outdoor Tranquility Soaking Tub for Two, complete with privacy curtains and modern rattan
furniture. The spacious bedroom showcases a four-poster, king-size mahogany bed, HD
smart TV and an en-suite bathroom with an oversized walk-in shower, long vessel sink, and
water closet enclosed in frosted glass.

View: Lover’s Lagoon
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Location
Lover’s
Hideaway
Village
1st floor

Lover’s
Hideaway
Village
2nd floor

Italian Village
Category
Italian Oceanview
Penthouse One
Bedroom Skypool
Butler Suite with
Balcony Tranquility
Soaking Tub [PSKY]

Italian Oceanview
One Bedroom
Skypool Butler Suite
with Balcony
Tranquility Soaking
Tub [1SKY]

Italian Swim up BiLevel One Bedroom
Butler Suite with
Patio Tranquility
Soaking Tub
[S1B]

Italian Bi-Level One
Bedroom Butler Suite
with Balcony
Tranquility Soaking
Tub [OB1B]

Room Description
Perched atop the Italian Village, these magnificent oversized Love Nest Suites are the
pinnacle of luxury. The exceedingly romantic bedroom boasts a king-size bed with direct
access to a private cantilevered, solar heated plunge pool with infinity edge where couples
can admire the stunning ocean while floating in the sky. Equally impressive is the suite’s
living room complete with an indoor dining table, writing desk with plush sofa, a smart
television, a butler pantry, and fully-stocked wet bar featuring premium spirits. The stylish
living area leads to an expansive balcony and features an opulent Tranquility Soaking Tub
for Two — ideal to relax while soaking in the Caribbean’s surrounding tropical beauty and
splendor. Exquisite details including Carrera marble vanities with backlit mirrors, a Kohler
claw footed tub, separate frosted-glass shower and flooring made of Turkish ivory patika
travertine natural stone with accents of pebbles adorn the luxurious bathroom. Butler Elite
and 24-hour room service included.
Suite View: Ocean
Located on the third, fourth and fifth floors of the Italian Village, these magnificent
oversized Love Nest Suites are the pinnacle of luxury. The exceedingly romantic bedroom
boasts a king-size bed with direct access to a private cantilevered, solar heated plunge pool
with infinity edge where couples can admire the stunning ocean while floating in the sky.
Equally impressive is the suite’s living room complete with an indoor dining table, writing
desk with plush sofa, a smart television, a butler pantry, and fully-stocked wet bar featuring
premium spirits. The stylish living area leads to an expansive balcony and features an
opulent Tranquility Soaking Tub for Two —ideal to relax while soaking in the Caribbean’s
surrounding tropical beauty and splendor. Some have an oversized day bed. Exquisite
details including Carrera marble vanities with backlit mirrors, a Kohler claw footed tub,
separate frosted-glass shower and flooring made of Turkish ivory patika travertine natural
stone with accents of pebbles adorn the luxurious bathroom. Butler Elite and 24-hour room
service included.
Suite View: Ocean
Nestled within the opulent Italian Village, these spectacular Love Nest Suites offer a stylish
haven with magnificent views and sophisticated features. The large bedroom boasts a kingsize bed with chic furnishings, walk-in closets, a writing desk, a smart television and a stepdown parlor area featuring an oversized sectional sofa, and a fully-stocked wet bar to enjoy
a nightcap. The romantic alcove offers an indulging outdoor Tranquility Soaking Tub for
Two with privacy curtains to relax in tropical bliss and a private entrance to the resort’s
zero-entry river pool—giving couples the luxury to walk directly from their suite into the
pool’s refreshing water. Meanwhile, the suite’s spa-style bathroom includes a walk-in
shower, freestanding soaking tub, vanity and dressing unit. Butler Elite and 24-hour room
service included.
Suite View: River pool and gardens
Ideally situated in the Italian Village, these beautiful Love Nest Suites offer an exotic escape
with every luxury imaginable. The spacious bedroom features a king-size bed with chic
furnishings, walk-in closets, a writing desk, a smart television and a step-down parlor area.
Boasting an oversized sectional sofa and a fully-stocked wet bar, the elegant parlor opens
up to an expansive balcony with an indulging Tranquility Soaking Tub for Two and dining
table to enjoy time al fresco. A stunning spa-style bathroom completes the suite with a
luxurious freestanding soaking tub, walk-in shower, and a vanity dressing unit.
Undoubtedly, this romantic enclave boasts an intimate feel in an out most luxurious setting.
Butler Elite and 24-hour room service included.

Suite View: River pool and gardens
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Location
Italian Village
5th & 6th floors.

Italian Village
3rd, 4th & 5th
floors.

Italian Village
1st floor.

Italian Village
2nd floor.

South Seas Village
Category
South Seas
Honeymoon One
Bedroom Butler Suite
with Private Pool
Sanctuary
[1BP]

South Seas Grande
Rondoval Butler Suite
with Private Pool
Sanctuary
[RD]

South Seas
One Bedroom Butler
Suite with Infinity
Edge Pool [M1P]

South Seas Waterfall
River Pool Walkout
Junior Suite with Patio
Tranquility Soaking
Tub [WWJS]

South Seas Waterfall
River Pool Junior Suite
with Balcony
Tranquility Soaking
Tub [WFJS]

Room Description

Location

Boasting the utmost in privacy, these Tahitian-style Love Nest Suites are perfect romantic
havens featuring the exceptional service of a personal butler. The opulent bedroom features
a king-size bed and smart television, as well as, a separate living area complete with an
elegant sofa, dining area, fully-stocked wet bar, a second smart television, and writing desk.
Both the luxurious bedroom and elegant living room reveal direct access to a private
outdoor sundeck complete with plunge pool and whirlpool where you can enjoy fun-filled
sunny days and romantic nights. Exquisite details including a spacious spa-style bathroom
with a freestanding soaking tub, Carrera marble vanities with backlit mirrors and flooring
made of Turkish ivory patika travertine natural stone and porcelain planks made in Italy,
add to the allure of this glamorous retreat. Butler Elite and 24-hour room service included.

South Seas
Village

Suite View: Pool and gardens
Sandals’ unique Rondoval Suites offer eternally romantic escapes. These exceptional Love
Nest Suites feature a soaring 20-foot conical ceiling, a custom mahogany king-size bed, and
a lavish private pool sanctuary—with direct access from the bedroom. The living area
impresses with elegant details including a smart television, indoor dining, fully-stocked wet
bar and floors made of ivory patika and porcelain planks with pebble and coral stone
accents. The bathroom boasts a large soaking tub carved out of solid stone, plus, his and
hers Carrera marble vanities with backlit mirrors. Among the highlights of this circular suite
is a spacious patio with a zero entry plunge pool, a whirlpool complete with a waterfall,
lounge chaises and dining table. Surrounded by lush foliage, these private villas offer an
exotic paradise that brings love full circle. Butler Elite and 24-hour room service included.
Suite View: Pool and gardens
South Seas One Bedroom Butler Suites offer enviable privacy and extravagant luxury.
Nestled on the hillside, these lovely Love Nest Suites are seductive sanctuaries. The
romantic bedroom boasts a luxurious king-size bed, smart television and offers direct access
to a private plunge pool featuring an infinity edge, a whirl pool and outdoor shower to cool
off during the hot sunny day or sizzling night. The elegant living room reveals a trellised
veranda with double chaise lounges, a fully-stocked wet bar and an exterior dining area
ideal for enjoying the Caribbean breeze. The luxurious bathroom boasts a large soaking tub
carved out of solid stone, a frosted-glass shower, a water closet and two Carrera marble
vanities with backlit mirrors. Additionally, the bathroom conveniently leads to a private
terrace carved out of the mountains. Butler Elite and 24-hour room service included.

Suite View: Hillside
You enter this large room through your patio. The bedroom includes a king size bed, smart
television and convenience outlets in 110 and 240 volts. The bathroom features a tub, walkin shower, freestanding vanity with backlit mirror, water closet enclosed in frosted glass and
a walk in closet. The patio features a Tranquillity Soaking Tub for Two and a chaise lounge.
The room walks out to the unique waterfall river pool.

View: Waterfall River Pool
Enter this large bedroom from a covered vestibule. The bedroom features a king size bed,
smart television and convenience outlets in 110 and 240 volts. The bathroom boasts a large
walk-in shower, vanity, and water closet enclosed with frosted glass. Walk out onto your
balcony, which features outdoor dining, a Tranquillity Soaking Tub for Two and a chaise
lounge. This junior suite overlooks the waterfall river pool.

View: Waterfall River Pool and gardens
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Villas
throughout the
village.

South Seas
Village
Round villas
throughout the
village.

South Seas
Village
Villas
throughout the
village.

South Seas
Village
1st floor of the
villas.

South Seas
Village
2nd floor of the
villas.

South Seas Hideaway
Walkout Junior Suite
with Patio Tranquility
Soaking Tub [WJS]

You enter this large room through your patio. The bedroom includes a king size bed, smart
television and convenience outlets in 110 and 240 volts. The bathroom features a walk in
shower, freestanding vanity with backlit mirror, water closet enclosed in frosted glass and a
walk in closet. The patio features a free standing Tranquillity Soaking Tub for Two and a
chaise lounge. The room walks out to a radial pool.

South Seas Hideaway
Junior Suite with
Balcony Tranquility
Soaking Tub [JS]

View: Pool
Enter this large bedroom from a covered vestibule. The bedroom features a king size bed,
smart television, and convenience outlets in 110 and 240 volts. The bathroom boasts a
large walk in shower, vanity and water closet enclosed with frosted glass. Walk out onto
your balcony, which has a Tranquillity Soaking Tub for Two and a chaise lounge.

South Seas Premium
Room with Outdoor
Tranquility Soaking
Tub [PR]

View: Pool and gardens
A nicely appointed bedroom featuring a king size bed, smart television and convenience
outlets for 110 and 240 volts. The bathroom includes a walk in shower, vanity and separate
water closet enclosed in frosted glass. All rooms have a patio or balcony, a Tranquillity
Soaking Tub for Two and also feature outdoor dining and chaise lounge.

South Seas
Village
1st floor of the
villas.

South Seas
Village
2nd floor of the
villas.
South Seas
Village
1st & 2nd floors.

View: Gardens

Butler Service

Club Sandals Service

Refrigerator stocked with Water, Fruit Juices and Sodas

The most romantic, unique, private & luxurious suites specifically designed for two people in love.
5 STAR GLOBAL GOURMET – Dining Options:
Sandals Resorts create culinary experiences that take one on a global journey of delectable discovery. With numerous distinctive types
of cuisine, one can discover sumptuous regional specialties, with each one delivering a new cultural flavor.
Dress Codes:
Resort Casual Attire
Resort Evening Attire

Shorts or jeans, t-shirts or polo shirts. Swimwear must be covered. Shirts and footwear required.
Dress pants/trousers or jeans for men, long or short sleeve dress shirts (with or without collar).
Dress shoes or sandals. No shorts, t-shirts, sleeveless shirts, sneakers, flip flops or slippers.
No hats or caps.

There are Ten [10] restaurant options:
Butch’s Chophouse [A world-class A La Carte Steakhouse located in The South Seas Village]
Dinner: 6:00pm – 10:00pm
Air conditioned, indoor
Seating Capacity: 60 seats
Dress Code: Resort Casual Attire
Reservations required
Café de Paris [French Pâtisserie located in The Pink Gin Village]
Indulge in fresh pastries, gourmet espresso beverages, ice cream, gelato and more.
Opening Hours: 7:00am – 11:00pm
Air conditioned, indoor & outdoor seating
Seating Capacity: 24 seats
Dress code: Resort Casual Attire
Cucina Romana [Buffet/Italian (Roman) A La Carte Cuisine located in The South Seas Village]
Breakfast [buffet]: 7:30am – 11:00am
Dinner [à la carte]: 6:30pm – 9:30pm
Air conditioned indoor with buffet area
Seating Capacity: 88 seats
Dress code: Resort Casual Attire
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Dino’s Pizzeria [Neapolitan Woodstone Pizza located in The South Seas Village]
Opening Hours: 11:00am – 6:00pm
Open air seating
Seating Capacity: 34 seats
Dress code: Resort Casual Attire
Kimonos [Japanese Teppanyaki located in The South Seas Village]
Dinner: 6:00pm – 10:00pm
Air conditioned, indoor seating only
Seating Capacity: 36 seats [3 tables of 12]
Dress code: Resort Casual Attire
Reservations required
Le Jardinier [Classic A La Carte French Cuisine located in The Pink Gin Village]
Breakfast: 8:00am – 11:00am
Dinner: 6:00pm – 10:00pm
Air conditioned, indoor seating only
Seating Capacity: 48 seats
Dress code: Resort Evening Attire
Neptune’s [Mediterranean Rim A La Carte located in The Pink Gin Village]
Lunch: 12:00nn – 5:00pm
Dinner: 6:00pm – 9:00pm
Seating Capacity: 50 seats
Dress code: Resort Casual Attire
Soy [Sushi located in The Pink Gin Village]
Dinner: 6:00pm – 10:00pm
Air conditioned, indoor and outdoor seating
Seating Capacity: 40 seats
Dress Code: Resort Casual Attire
Spices [Buffet located in The Pink Gin Village]
Breakfast: 7:30am – 10:30am
Lunch Buffet: 12:30pm – 2:30pm
Dinner [Pan-Caribbean à la carte]: 7:00pm – 10:00pm
Late Night dining: 10:00pm – 2:00am
Open air seating with enclosed, air-conditioned buffet area
Seating Capacity: 88 seats
Dress code: Resort Casual Attire
The Tipsy Turtle [An authentic English Pub located in The Pink Gin Village]
Dinner: 6:00pm – 10:00pm
Air conditioned, indoor and outdoor seating
Seating capacity: 50 seats
Dress code: Resort Casual Attire
DOGGIES HOT DOG STAND

Tuesdays to Sundays – 12:00pm – 3:00pm

ROOM SERVICE:

24-Hour Room Service exclusively for all Butler Serviced Suites.
7:00 am to 10:00 p.m. for all Club Sandals accommodations.

LATE NIGHT
CHOCOLATE BUFFET:

Our weekly chocolate buffet is at 9pm on Thursdays.

BARS:

Cucina Romana Wine & Coffee Bar: 6:30pm – 9:30pm
Living Room Bar: 10:00am – 1:00am
Neptune’s Bar: 10:00am – 10:00pm
Soy: 6:00pm – 10:00pm
South Seas Pool Bar: 10:00am – 10:00pm
The Tipsy Turtle Bar: 6:00pm – 2:00am
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WEEKLY EVENTS:

Manager’s Welcome Party – Monday
Sandals Select Guest Cocktail & Dinner – Tuesday
Club Sandals & Butler Martini Moments – Wednesday
Club Sandals & Butler Exclusive Wine Tasting – Friday
Club Sandals & Butler Cocktail Party – Sunday

ENTERTAINMENT/ THEMES:
Monday

“Encore - Show Yo Stuff”- Staff Talent show, Live Band & Piano Sing-A Long.

Tuesday

“Grenada Day” – Delve into Grenada's rich cultural heritage.

Wednesday

“Sandals La Source Signature Show” – A vibrant show featuring Ginger & Friends.

Thursday

“White Night Under the Stars” - An exclusive white themed event to simply enjoy each other
with romantic live music.

Friday

“Boonoonoonoos Pool & Beach Party”- Taste of Spice - a sizzling Spice Island Experience
with Jerk & Creole Culinary fare.

Saturday

Reggae Fest – Showcasing the best of reggae culture.

Sunday

Caribbean Night - Infuses the best of all the Caribbean has to offer.

FITNESS CENTER:

Exercise in a group! Rather than jump on a machine, get your workout by moving to the beat of
your favorite songs. CERTIFIED and dedicated Fitness Professionals will lead you through a
workout of a variety of movement combinations that exercise your muscles while you have fun in
the sun at the same time. Our up-to-date classes are not intimidating and persons of ALL ages and
fitness levels will enjoy our classes. Our Fitness facilities are fully air-conditioned and have state of
the art Life Fitness equipment is available 24/7.

LANDSPORTS:

Day & night tennis – 2 courts
Board games
Table tennis

NEEM TREE GARDEN:

Romantic garden area with wedding gazebo and deck.

POOLS:

3 Freshwater recreational swimming pools and 2 river pools.

STEAM ROOMS &
SAUNAS:

These facilities are available at the Red Lane Spa.

WATERSPORTS:

Kayaking
Snorkeling
Windsurfing

Shuffleboard
Beach & pool volleyball
Billiards

Bocce Ball

* Scuba Diving
Pedal Boating
Hobie-cat sailing
Paddle boarding
Underwater Vision (Glass Bottom) Boats

* Unlimited diving for certified divers.
* Discover Scuba Diving is available for beginners at an additional charge. If one wants to be
internationally scuba certified, an additional charge will apply.
*There are a select few dives which will attract an additional charge.
GENERAL INFORMATION:
Departure Lounge:

There are departure lounges with showers and changing facilities for those departing on late
flights.

Exchange Bureau:

Daily at the Front Desk from 7:00am – 11:00pm.

Interactive TV:

For resort guests, the interactive TV/VOD Solution will provide an excellent TV experience,
comfortable navigation with easily viewed hotel services and facilities. User-friendly screens offer
the opportunity to make reservations for guest services from the comfort of the bedroom. These
include items such as renting a movie, viewing photos from Snapshots, special offers from the
Resort Shop, services from the Red Lane Spa, excursions from Island Routes and the useful Folio
Review service.
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Internet Service:

Free resort wide Wi-Fi, suitable for web browsing, email & messaging is available for all guests.
Premium Internet attracts a charge.

Medical Center

The center is open 24 hours daily. Some nurse’s consultations attract an additional fee and all
doctor’s visits attract an additional fee.

Non-English Speakers:

We have Team Members who speak a variety of foreign languages.

Resort Orientation:

Offered twice daily in the Living Room at 10:00am and 4:00pm.

Resort Transportation:

Complimentary Airport Transfers to and from Maurice Bishop International Airport are provided.

Safe Deposit Boxes:

All rooms and suites are equipped with an electronic safe deposit box.

Special Dietary Needs

For those persons with Special Dietary needs, please make contact with our culinary experts who
will be more than happy to assist as best as they can.

Tipping:

Sandals LaSource has a “NO TIPPING” policy for all Team Members, except Butlers and Spa
Therapists.
Sandals is excited to announce the addition of four (4) new colours to the WeddingMoons
colour palettes with the inclusion of Radiant Red, Chocolate, Touch of Gold & Silver Dream. The
WeddingMoons colour palette now provides fourteen (14) distinct colours which can be
translated through a selection of not only linen but also ribbons, floral & accessory options,
truly creating a unique wedding experience – Your Wedding. Your Style.
Couples also have the opportunity to explore their options virtually & watch their ideas come to
life through Sandals’ innovative & fully interactive Wedding Designer at
www.Sandals.com/weddingdesigner.
Guests who qualify for the free Beautiful Beginnings wedding (a US$500 value), but would
prefer the flexibility of customizing their wedding may do so & still benefit from a US$500
credit, which can be applied towards their customized ceremony & reception or to any predesigned wedding theme.
For more on Sandals WeddingMoons®, visit www.Sandals.com/weddingmoons
WeddingMoons® Twitter Account:
www.twitter.com/WeddingMoons
WeddingMoons® Pinterest Account:
www.pinterest.com/WeddingMoons
WeddingMoons® Blog:
www.sandalsweddingblog.com

OPTIONAL SERVICES:

[Available at an additional charge]
Colombian Emeralds International is a global leader in the travel retail industry.
Operating in twenty [20] countries and over sixty [60] locations, Colombian Emeralds
International offers a wide variety of fine jewellery and luxury brands to the savvy traveller for
business or pleasure. Known for their expansive and rare collection of Colombian Emerald
jewellery, Colombian Emeralds International is also purveyor of fine diamond, tanzanite,
sapphires, and other precious and semi-precious fine jewellery including luxury watches
brands. You can rest assured that anything you buy is of the highest quality and standard at
TAX FREE AND DUTY FREE PRICES – all jewelry and watch purchases are guaranteed with a
free thirty [30] day insurance plan. Celebrate your memorable moments with Colombian
Emeralds International. Opening daily 10:00AM – 9:00PM.

Internet Access:

In addition to free resort wide Wi-Fi, Premium Internet Service suitable for streaming video, Skype
& larger downloads is available for an additional fee.
Island Routes Caribbean Adventures, the bigger, better, funner way to experience authentic
Caribbean adventures, offers more than 300 excursions in 8 islands destinations. From our
private luxury transfers, to soft or daring adventures, from animal encounters to deluxe
catamaran cruises; our experiences surpass industry quality and safety standards and are
always the best of the best that the region has to offer. Speak with an Island Routes Specialist
today; Caribbean nationals who have the inside scoop on the best things to do and how to do
them. Open daily 7:00am to 7:00pm. Don’t just live…
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Authentic, hand crafted gifts and souvenirs from local artisans. Local, premium rums &
liqueurs along with an array of Grenadian spices and condiments. Convenience items
including travel necessities, over the counter medication and sun care. Open daily from
8:00am – 9:00pm.
Laundry & Dry Cleaning:

Services are offered for your convenience. Monday to Saturday 8:00am – 6:00pm.
Sundays & Public Holidays 7:00am – 5:00pm

Manager’s Wine List

Sandals has selected some of the finest wines from around the world for your enjoyment. As part
of our partnership with Robert Mondavi Wines and Fosters Wine Escape we are now offering many
of these fine wines at Sandals & Beaches. These wines were chosen for excellence in quality and
compatibility with our cuisine.

Private Airport Transfer

These are available for purchase through the Resort Sales Office.
Let the warmth of the islands soothe your soul. Discover a completely unique mind & body
experience that transforms you – inside & out. Take the time to let us envelop you in natural
botanicals & you will feel renewed for a lifetime. Your journey begins with a Red Lane
Rejuvenation Specialist who is dedicated to creating an incomparable experience with a focus
on CONNECTION, TIME and LOVE. Whether it’s the perfect setting for your spa experience or
your favourite tropical infused aroma, we will adapt our treatments to your personal
preferences. Open daily from 9:00am – 7:00pm.
A Duty Free shop offering resort apparel, accessories and Caribbean inspired gifts and
souvenirs. Open daily from 8:00am – 9:00pm.

Professional photographers and videographers are available to capture those memorable
moments. Photos may be viewed at Snapshots. Open Mondays to Saturdays from 8:00am –
9:30pm & Sundays 8:00am – 8:30pm.
Special Occasions:

Private Candlelight Dinners: private dinners for two under the stars, with the frills of a personal
waiter with white gloved service and champagne. Please contact the sales office.
Anniversary packages / Birthday celebrations
Please contact the sales office.

Taxi Services:

Taxis are available on Resort. Dial ‘0’ for assistance from the Operator or Front Desk.

Telephone:

Guests can make direct telephone calls from their rooms after leaving a cash deposit or a credit
card imprint at the Front Desk. Instructions on making calls from the Resort are available in the inroom information kit or by dialing ‘0’ for the Operator.

PARTNERSHIPS:
Robert Mondavi Winery:

Sandals & Beaches Resorts have become the first all-inclusive resort company to partner with
California’s legendary Robert Mondavi Winery to offer our guests the highest quality house wines
possible. Guests can choose from a selection of six complimentary Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks
wines varietals – Chardonnay, Pinot Grigio, Sauvignon Blanc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and
Shiraz. An upscale selection of internationally-produced wines from Robert Mondavi Winery’s
portfolio partners are also available on our Manager’s Wine List at an additional cost.

The Guild of Professional
English Butlers

Sandals & Beaches Resorts have partnered exclusively [in the Caribbean] with the
Guild to provide training and constant evaluation of our Butlers who are assigned to attend to the
needs of our guests in the highest categories of accommodation at our Resorts.
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BANQUET & MEETING FACILITIES
Meeting facilities include a multipurpose conference room offering the following amenities to make your meeting a success: full
air conditioning, versatile seating and set up arrangements, complete audio visual packages, coffee break, lunch, dining options and a
dedicated sales staff to assist in your planning.
Dimensions of room:
Square footage of room:

35’ x 28 ’x 11’ height
980 sq ft

Conference Room Capacities
Banquet Style
50 pax
Classroom Style
36 pax
Conference Style
30 pax
Reception Style
60 pax
Theatre Style
80 pax
U Shape Style
20 pax

Meeting Aids
Blu Ray DVD Player
P.A. System with Cordless & Lapel Microphone
Easel, flipchart and markers
LCD Projector and Screen
Podium
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